
MUSIC ALL-STATE PAR
TICIPANTS: Row 1:Hannah
McDowell, Josh Bacon, Mason
Musfeldt, Alexa Pornerenk, Max
Malloy. Row 2: Rachel Sprengler,
Katie O'Brien, T.J.Gehman, Josh
Moline, Austin Sweonson.

C:::;;:;::~kingthe time to practice, per
form, entertain, and spend time
with friends became a priority

for anyone involved in clubs and orga-

CAMPGROUNDS

direction of Mrs. Mary Neumayer. Both
used their experience to take their pro
grams in a new. direction.

"I wasn't sure I was going to like

"I try to balance the music and
drama so that I don't run out of time
to study and get school work done."
senior Amber Fitzsimmons said.

Two groups had new leadership
for the year. The Spotlight was taken
over by new teacher Mrs. Megan
Epley. Drama was also under new

have fun. We did more high school
productions and that was great," senior
Emily Wrage said.

Even though groups found that
they had plenty to do, there was always
time to learn new things as well create
memories. The talents may start out as
SOLOS, but the end was an ensemble.





Over 75 students participate in drama in
order to develop creativity and entertain the
crowds of people attending plays

ights, camera,
action. To many
students, this was
something that

was always heard.
Transferring from middle

school to high school, drama,
students not only had to deal
with a new director, but new
and more difficult tasks aswell.
The drama group had new and
unusual things to deal with.
Mrs. Mary Neumayer took the
roleofanew director. Although
she was not a new face to the
drama department, she was a
new face behind the direction
of the plays.

"I enjoyed the many levels
of talent and making good
theater with great actors,"
director, Mrs. Neumayer said
about taking over the directing
postion.

Students reacted tohaving a
new director in many different
ways. Many were saddened
by Mr. Trenton Kerger's leav
ing, but decided it was best
to keep working in theater.
Others thought it was best not
topartake in drama after taking
part in the first play. Some still

wanted to keep the attachment
to previous years.

"It was a bad because we
weren't very cooperative. It
took us awhile to figure that
it was up to us to be good,"
sophomore Josh Frank said.

Traditions began to change
with the new directors. Mrs.
Neumayer and Mrs. Laura
Gilbert brought new ideas
and new traditions topractices
and productions. As usual, it
was hard for some to give up
the past and yet many found
the transition easier than they
thought it would be.

"I miss Kerger's ways, it's
just not the same without
him. We did some fun things
this year, though," junior Bre
anna Good said.

While a core of the drama
students from last year contin
ued to do their part in either
acting or behind the scenes,
some changed from being the
"center of attention" while
acting, to going behind the
scenes to help out there.

The goal of the department
was to entertain the audience
and learn about theater.

·AFTER being injured during the
fallplay,Mrs.Neumayer tellsabout
the differences between being
BooneHigh's new drama instuctor
and being assistant director.

"Its great because I get to see
and experience the vast range of
talent in the youth today. The
disadvantage however may well
be thenumber ofhours devoted to
theater but when the show finally
goes up, the process is well worth
it.II

Jason Sandegren
('07)

Carly Nelson ('10) Jamie Eckhart ('07) Corey Mitchell ('09) Sarah Sprecher ('07) Justin Edwards ('07)



·WHILE applying make-up, Laurry
Wailes ('07) demonstrates how to
properly put theatre makeup on
Sarah Gehman. One of the most
important elements in any play was
the way the actor looked.

'REHEARSING her part in the fall
play, Abby Noelck ('09) wears her
costume in order to really fall into
the part. Abby was oneof about 75
people who participated in "Once
Upon a Mattress."

- aglund ('10) Justin Blankman ('10) Delaney Brakey ('08)



.PAUSING for a moment for her
super sweet chocolate phone, Dren
non Ford ('08) checks for a phone
number. Sometimes staff members
had to contact people by phone in
order to get quotes.

·TAKING a moment to ask for an
opinion, Tasha Hurley ('08) works
on apage for the yearbook. Students
were always willing to lend a hand
to fellow students who needed help
with pages in order to get deadlines
completed.

Derek Huffman
('09)

Kelsie Milburn ('08) Katie Blomgren ('07) Tina Saunders and
Nicole Dana



:: BLiCATIONS STAFF Row 1:Brandi Heiner, Shelby Long, Michael Rand; Row
- ~_-lerCartee, Sammi Duncan, Michael Martz, Cassie Fehr, Tasha Jackson.

ONTEMPLATING how to finish
-, tory for a page, Michael Martz
- looks over other books. Stu-

.: tsalwaysseemedtostrugglefor
; at to write in a story but always

_ led through.

·STARINGintently ather computer,
Brandi Heiner ('07) works on the
cheer leading page. The last pages
students had to work on for the
final deadline were the group or
activity pages.

You're running late to get your page done and
you walk into class and the first thing Mrs.
Haugland says, "Let's see your page."

ublications stu
dents worked
hard all year long
to bring a book

together. Students tried their
best to capture asmany memo
ries as possible and put them
on paper. A total of36students
worked on the yearbook.

"Publications was a fun
class and I enjoyed it but get
ting quotes for stories was a
pain. Especially when trying
to include underclassmen that
I had no idea who they were,"
senior Michael Rand said.

Publications class had a few
weeks of downtime during the
year because of switching from
Herff Jones to Jostens. One
reason for the switch was the
ability to get an entire color
book for roughly the same
price.

"The week we watched
The Truman Show while the
software was switched was
the best. We just sat in Haug
land's speech classroom, talked
and watched a movie," senior
Brandi Heiner said.

Even though students had

it easy sometimes, many dead-
•lines had to be met. Students
.had to get their pages done a
by certain time. That included
getting pictures, writing a story,
getting quotes and writing cap
tions for the pictures.

"Sometimes you would get
stuck with a tough student life
topic or just a tough page to
work on and finding or get
ting pictures was hard," senior
Shelby Long said.

The students were famous
for roaming the hallways in
search for that perfect picture
for their page. Another thing
that made the Publications
class memorable was their
potlucks. Students arranged
for every student to bring
something in to eat.

"Potlucks were extraordi
narily uber delicious," junior
Drennon Ford said.

The staff chose ONE as
the theme for the book. They
choose this theme because they
wanted tomake the book seem
that is was focused on all the
students and what makes them
unique.

_Rhonda
:;,,- chman

Jenna Cornelius ('07) TJ. Nordin ('07)Ashley Yungclass
('07)

Mike Smith ('10) Bryce Mitchell ('07) RebeccaAllen ('07)

YEARBOOK



What'6 the new newe?
Even though it was part of a class, the Spot
light tried to make a point of having fun
while completing the monthly edition.

ince deadlines
meant stress and
at times panic, the

members of the Spotlight staff
could say they experienced it
all.

Under the new direction
of Mrs. Megan Epley, the
staff was able to take a look
at what they wanted to keep
from previous years and what
they wanted to change. Those
who had experience on the staff
from earlier years tried to lead
the new students through this
process.

"I'm happy to be apart of the
staff again this year. I really feel
lucky to have been under Mrs.
Dupuis and now Mrs. Epley. I
got to see two different styles,"
junior Therese Kuster said.

One of the biggest frustra
tions of the year was the fact
that at times not enough com
puters were available. Because
there were more computer
applications classes, the com
puter lab wasn't empty for the
Spotlight to use.

"Wehad to share the labwith
other classes some days. It was

the worst when we all needed
to have our own," senior Jon
Frank said.

The staff tried to make the
paper fun for students to read
as well as try to report events
of the year. Thatwasn'talways
easy to do.

"We wanted to have more
things that kids could laugh at
and sometimes it worked and
other times, it wasn't very
popular with the kids," senior
Drew Peterson said.

The final edition was proba
bly the most fun to put together.
The staff worked with the year
book staff to get the votes for
the Top Fives. The "rule" was
that sixty percent ofthe seniors
needed to turn in their surveys
in order for it to be printed in
the paper or yearbook. They
made it by 8 surveys.

"We were afraid we might
not get to have the Top Fives in
the paper. Itwould have ruined
Class Day if we wouldn't have
gotten to do that," senior
Caitlin Gustafson said.

Overall the year went well
for the new adviser and the
staff.

. 1'-, ..~-~-

SPOTLIGHT STAFF 1:Nikki Jacobsen, Matt Hurley, Taylor Henze, Jon Frank,
Dan Corey, Amanda Pfannes, [en Brown, Kristin Colpoys, Megan Young, Caitlin
Gustafson, Taylor Nystrom.
SPOTLIGHT STAFF 2 Row 1: Drew Peterson, Eric Thiel, Chance Crooks,
Miranda Martin, Therese Kuster, Amy Wilson, Bekah Wilson, Emily Wrage,
Sarah White, Justin Edwards.

Austin Swenson ('09) Stephanie Leeds
('10)

Cherise Mitchell and Dan Corey "07)
Rachel Tometich

Dylan Stormer ('08) Greg Turner ('07)



-GOING over the spreads before
-- g them to the newspaper to be

crinted, Justin Edwards ('07) and
Emily Wrage ('07) try to figure out
-hat to correct. "We tried to get

everything done during school so
-edidn't have to corne in at night,"

Emily said.

'CHECKING out the cameras
d the possible pictures to take,

Taylor Henze ('07) goes over
'ervthing. Staff each took turns

.::.oingthings.

--rah Sprecher ('07) Mr. Dave Swenson Chelsea Adams ('09)



Serving the 6tudents
Beginning the year with Homecoming
activities helps the student council set their
goals and make themselves known

tudent Council
played a big role in
the activities that

Boone High School offered
us all through the school year.
Student Coucil participatesed
in Homecoming and Winter
dance activities. They also
sponsored several other events
such as the blood drive, shop
with a cop, and dodgeball
tournaments.

"One of our favorite things
to do is work with students
with special needs. We take
them bowling in the spring,"
junior Tash Austin said.

Homecoming was a big
part of the school year and
and many students enjoyed
all the activities. Of course
everyone enjoyed going to
the football game on Friday
night. Students also liked to
be involved in helping with
window painting, and street
painting. The council was in
charge of coordinating these
activities during the week.

"We tried to do as much as
we could to make the week
special for everyone," senior

Katie Bloomgren said.
Members had togiveup time

during the week ofHomecom
ing in order to get things done.
Therewere meetings every day
to take care of the details.

"The football game, dance
and powderpuff game are
my favorite activities during
Homecoming because they
are full of tradition and are tons
of fun to help with and go to,"
juniorAllison Ladd said.

The Blood Drive was also a
big part of being a member of
Student Council. The students
got out of class that day to help
serve donors cookies and a
drink.

"My favorite part ofhelping
with the blood drive is eating
the cookies at the canteen with
the students who donated
blood," senior Allison Wil
liams said.

Students who joined Stu
dent Council, joined because it
was a good way to help others,
get involved in school activities
andmeetnewpeople. Theone
advantage was that they got out
of class for meetings.

STUDENTCQUNCILRowl:JamieSoderstrum,NatalieKoenen,MaddieProut)~
Mary [o Martin, Lauren Cook, Anna Statz, Marjie Tometitch, Hallie Cook, Tash
Austin, Allison Ladd, Row 2: Brek Benchoff, Stephanie Leeds, Emily Boehm,
Kelly Bass, Rebekah Wilson, Marci Nystrom, Mackenzie Madden, Sam Bass,
Mallory Lonergan. Row 3:Clint Martin, Conner Green, Matt Kuster, Max Malloy,
Ethan Lowman.

·DURING Homecoming, students
and student council members annu
ally get together and show school
spirit by painting the street next to
the football field and the windows
up town. Seniors Jason Neolck, Matt
Kuster, Heather Bassett and Micheal
Huff combined their paint brushes to
complete the painting of a football
figure.
A fun part of the street and window
painting was competing to see who
could be the most creative.

Tanner Sandrock
('07)

Lance Johnson ('10) Michelle Miller ('08) Sarah Crim ('07) Katie Larson ('07) Laurry Wailes ('07) Sarah Sprecher ('07)



Katie O'Brien ('08)

-ATTEMPTING to create a master
piece, seniors Emily Hansen and
Jason Noelck compare ideas to see
what else should go on the windows
uptown during the Homecoming
week.
-DONATING blood, Casey Shaw
rests during one of his open peri
ods. "It was fun because we got to
get out of class, eat cookies and still
help someone," Casewsaid.

Damon Moran ('10)



The concert is in a few days, you have none
of your songs ready and you can't get out of
it. What to do? Practice!

any orchestra
students prac
ticed their songs
all year long so

that when the concert came
around they were ready
and didn't have to worry
about it. Some carved out
time every day to practice,
others did enough to sound
great.

"Sometimes it was easy
to get by just by practicing
in class and that was great.
Other times I couldn't get it
so I'd have to practice out
side of class," sophomore
Hilary Leaf said.

Students liked their
orchestra conductor Mr.
David Swenson, because he
was an involved conductor
and he kept it fun to play.

"Mr. Swenson is the best.
Weall like him a lot because
he's the best one tobe inhere
for this kind ofwork," senior
Tabitha Henning said.

The group played a vari-

ety of songs. The goal for
each concert was to not play
challenging songs but also
to entertain the crowds that
expected it each year. Some
of the songs included "In
the Hall Mountain King",
"Pirates of the Caribbean",
and other songs that were
popular.

"'Pira tesoftheCaribbean'
was one of the most fun
songs that we have played
allyear.Iliked it a lot." junior
Katie O'Brien said.

The Orchestra was
known as one ofthe popular
groups in the music depart
ment. Students in the pro
gram appeared committed
and wanted to show off
their skills.

One of the most challeng
ing parts of the year was
auditions for the fall All
State competition. Students
practiced months before the
contest. Ten students were
named to All-State.

ORCHESTRA Row 1: Athena Bowen, Amber Schuler, Steph Leeds, Dani Welch,
Jacquie Michael, Mallory Gould, Jessie Tourtellott, Maddie Gage. Row 2: Ana
Vilmain, Adam Houston, Brogan Austin, Dillan Newbold, Doug Baker, Sonja
Kretzinger, Michael Frank, Chuck Babbitt, Chelsea Duncan, Liz Anderson.
Row 3: Hillary Leaf, Erin Babberl, Ashlie Hadaway, Cassie Cooper, Hanna
McCubbin, Heather Wailes, Hallie Cook, Maddy Slight, Alex Bazis, Chris
Cunningham, Casee Sabean, Janey Fisher, Alyssa Sobolik.

ORCHESTRA Row 1: Ash Runge, Tabbitha Henning, Matt Hurley, James Kelly, Laurry Wailes,
Mary [o Martin, Kara Sickau, Clara Volker. Row 2: Racheal Myers-Foltz, Linda Mui, Taylor
Thornburg, Kelsey Reynoldson, Mason Musfeldt, Kyle Clark, Brea Smiley, Stacey Duncan, Kelh
Kepler, Paige Wooldrige, Austin Swenson. Row 3: Jenna Cornelius, Alex Kretzinger, Ashley
Heenan, Taylor Huston, Maddie Welterlen, Alaina Peebler, Melanie Bloomquist, [ana Grove, Eric
Dorr, Jake Allen, Paul Carlson, Katie O'Brien, Anne Philo Not pictured: Molly Lehman, Jesse
Gaskill. •

.",..•~
Brylie Reed ('07) Carli Bunning ('09) Ethan Abbott ('09)Marci Nystrom ('08) Cassi Olson ('08) and Delaney Brakee ('08) Jenny Burrel ('07)

Kelsie Milburn ('08)



·AFTER tuning their instruments
and warming up, members of the
orchestra get ready to rehearse.
Linda Mui ('08) and Jenna Cor
nelius ('07) and Alex Kretsinger
('08) strum their violins during
class. Kyle Shearer ('07) helps
with the percussion by playing
the cymbals in the orchestra. The
different groups met each day and
rehearsed for 55minutes. They took
at least 5 minutes to warm up ..

en('07) Abby Noelck ('07) Chris Johnson ('07)



Memories for the year were plentiful as
the chorus raises money for a trip and
prepares for contests and concerts

horus, provided
beautiful sounds
for community
groups as well

as concerts. These concerts
were not just in the BHS
auditorium, the group had
the chance to sing at Ground
Zero in New York City.

Students chose to audi
tion for the different concert
groups. In addition to the
ninth grade group, there was
concert choir and the more
advanced Chorale.

One of the least favorite
things to do was fundrais
ing. Students had to sell
cookie dough, candles,
value cards, pizza, and
HyVee coupon books.

The performance was
whatitwas all about formost
of the people involved.

"I like being involved
in chorale because when
we all learn a song, put all
the chords together, we can
all make an amazing sound
with all four parts," senior
Liz Kelly said.

Members of the different
music groups prepared to
show their growth and past
experience as they started
each year. The extravaganza
pulled all choirs together.

"I like singing and also
being able to sing with many
different grade levels includ
ing the Middle schoolers."
sophomore Chelsea Truck
enmiller said.

Students were very
excited to go to New York
in March. They raised
money for the trip by con
certs, portions of Pizza Hut
and Taco John's donations,
a donationsfrom Wal-Mart,
donations at choir functions,
Madrigal dinner and their
personal money.
"I tried to earn money by

working and helping people
inmy family," senior Tanner
Clayton said.

While they were in New
York, students participated
in workshops with the cast
of the broadway musical
Hairspray.

Jessica Kelly ('08) Brittany Putzier ('07) Anna Statz ('08)

CHORALE: Row 1:Stephanie Welch, Allyson Ladd, Liz Kelly, Ash Runge, Tanner Cia
Matt Hurley, James Olson, Max Malloy, Hannah McDowell. Row 2: Stephanie Erb, L2:
Hackenmiller, Heather Bassett, Chelsea Larson, Rachel Sprengeler, Sarah Gehman,
Mellinghoff, Jessica Nelson, Tabbitha Henning, Carly Reetz, Abby Noelck, Jessie Jenkins -
3: Maddie Welterlen, Leesa Tjernagel, Lauren Cook, Emily Wrage, Jackie Crispin, ,_
Leeds, Alex Kretzinger, Justin Edwards, John Solomon, Mason Musfelt, Jenny Burrell,
Cornelius, Sara Sprecher, Rhaechel Ohge, Nicole Bloomquist. Not Pictured: Drennon ;::
T.J.Gehman, Casey Smith, Lindsay Greiner.

CONCERT CHOIR: Row 1:Ronnetta Faulkner, Amber Dahl, Heidi Unger, Holly Wrage, Meighan B
Michelle Waldo, Brea Smiley, Angela Leopold, Laura Carpenter, Kara Sickau, Natasha Gustin, Ste -
Welch, Hillary Leaf, Linda Mui, Sherry Malin, Chelsea White, Stehanie Majors, [ana Grove, Grace Find;
Row 2: Hannah McDowell, Tabbitha Henning, Arielle Muench, Jessie Jenkins, Nicole Bloomquist, -
O'Brien, Ashton VanPelt, Nicole Jacobsen, Adam Houston, Don Burkhart, Josh Frank, Dale Carter._
Wilson, Jess Cameron, Maddie Welterlen, Lauren Hackenrniller, Amber Fitzsimmons, Ashley Amar.
Russell, Abby Ward. Row 3: Hillary Wadzinski, Autumn Paris, Susanne Mellinghoff, Jessica Full
Kiera Archer, Maggie Pestotnik, Sasha Weeks, Eric Thiel, Matt Hurley, Aaron Bazis, Cody Brunk, J
Olson, Emily Wrage, Julie Wade, Jessica Kelly, Amanda Carter, Toni Long, Chelsea Truckenmiller,
Pyle, Katie Terrell, Stephanie Erb, Chelsea Larson. Row 4: Nicole Hunter,Jenny Burrell, Rachel Spreng
Erin Fosselman, Rhaechel Ohge, [enna Cornelius, Sara Sprecher, Miles Wiese, Stephen Leeds, Alex .
inger, Casey Smith, T.J.Gehman, Andrew Walton, Nate Jennings, Breanna Good, Lindsay Greiner, J
Stevens, Mallory Lonergan, Maggie Miller, Jamie Faust, Leesa Tjemagel, Michelle Miller, Jessica B
Not Pictured: Tash Austin, Heather Bassett, Cory Behrendt, Tanner Clayton, Lauren Cook, Jackie Cris
Justin Edwards, Katie Elsberry, Brittany Fisher, Sarah Gehman, Liz Kelly, Allyson Ladd, Britney U!m:E
Whitney Moran, Jessica Nelson, Abby Noelck, Alexa Pornerenk, Cody Rogers, Ash Runge, Brent
Jamie Soderstrurn, Amy Wilson

HARMONY: Row 1:Mallory Gould, Maddy Slight, Brandi Botkin, Hannah O'Neal, J
Dearden, Jake Welterlen, Sarah Zinnel, Heather Wailes, Aimee Good, Hanna McCubbin,
Herrstrom, Liz Anderson. Row 2:Katie Miller, Emily Boehm, Hannah Anderson, Ale .
Cherise Mitchell, Stephanie Leeds, Morgan Erickson, Dana Linczer, Heather Titus, Amaze
Kopaska, Sammy Seeman, Kelly Lasko, Kori Culp, Macy Otto, Megan Warrick, Veronica Ac ::
Row 3: Hallie Cook, Natasha Honkomp, Erin Malloy, Jake Stearns, Chris Mellett, Josh Bao
Luke Fosselman, Sam Bass, Xan Wilkins, Breanna Boehm, Tasha Warford, Margie Tom
Carly Nelson, Melissa Blevins, Mercedes Draper. Not Pictured: Ashlie Hadaway



'TAKING time to sing in the hall,
the freshmen girls practice music.
Mrs. Pamela Grundstad that she
tried splitting up the groups into
different areas of the Commons
and chorus room so that they
could listen to each other as they
tried new music. Top picture shows
Melissa Blevins ('10) and the rest
of the girls trying music for the
first time. Bottom picture shows
Hannah O'Neal ('10) trying to
on task while rehearsing.

Susanne Mellinghoff
('07)

James Olson ('09)



"Watching the band grow and develop its
own style has been fun while I've been par
ticipating here," senior T J Gehman said.

oone band stu
dents, started
the year off
by working
with the Iowa
Statemarching

band. The goal was to perfect
shows in order to perform at
halftime for home football
games.

"Wealways take pride in the
halftime shows we do. People
from out of town say that we
look more like college shows,"
senior Jackie Crispin said.

In addition to the games, the
band marched in parades and
continued to keep the crowd
pumped for many school
events. The Pufferbilly Parade
would never be the same with
out the Booneband leading the
parade.

The band students also kept
plenty busy while having their
weekly lessons and learning
new music for their many
concerts. The class met every
day.

"We come, we play, we
leave, and, at the end of the

day, it is all worth it. Oh
and we don't have to listen
to boring lectures!" senior,
Amber Fitzsimmons said.

The band practiced every
fifth hour and the symphonic
band practiced sixthhour every
day also.

"Band is a great way to get
out of the books and have a
little fun," senior John Venner,
said.

The community as well as
the student body appeared
to enjoy the band when they
performed. They played
music that the young and the
old could relate to.

Looking around at a school
function, people found many
singing and or dancing along
with the band's music. Those
who sat in the stands really
appreciated their efforts and
respected the time the students
devoted to sound as good as
they did.

Next project: The band will
start a major fund raiser in the
coming years to buy new
marching band uniforms.

CONCERT BAND Row 1:Janet Mittelsteder, Marta Bloffman, Emily Boehm,
Sarah Crim, Chelsea Truckenmiller, Ashley Hanson, Shelby Wiese. Row 2: [ordar
Appenziller, Cody Bronbaugh, Luke Fosselman, Bryce Phillips, Kirstuin Hehnke
Jessica Dearden, Hannah Anderson, Megan Erickson, Ian Coleman, Hannah 0 .
Row 3: Kyle Shearer, Jordan McDowell, Erin Fosselrnan, Kyle Shadle, Logan Erb
atalie Koenen, Kelly Rickhefs, Don Burkhart, John Pilk, Kyle McLaujhlin, Brad

North, Row 4: James O'Lena, Spencer Welch, Seth Hansen, Sam Bass, Miles Wiese
Kyle Pererson, Jason Curell, Katie Morrissey. Row 5: Dan Gorman, Ricky Burns,
Bryce Franksain, Laney Moore, Cody Brombaugh, Zach Seaman. Row 6: Nic
Woodard, Samantha Hanson, Jake Welterlen, Adrea Harken, Jake Verina, Marjie
Tometich, Brianna Boehm. Not Pictured: Sarah Zinnel

JAZZ BAND Row 1 left to right: Jackie Crispin, TJ Gehman, Maggie Miller, [ordor
Nystrom. Row Two: Austin Swenson, Sean O'Neal, John Solomon, Natasha Gu tir
Mitchel Gage. Row Three: Max Perkins, Josh Moline, Molly Haberl, Brad North,
Rachel Sprengler. Row Four: Josh Bacon, Jessie Jenkins, Max Malloy, Alexa
Pomerenk, Lauren Hackenmiller

Alex Kretsinger '08) xx and Alexa Pome
renk

Leesa Tjernagel ('08)

SYMPHONIC BAND Row 1:Miranda Martin, Katie Terrell, Katie Larson, Ashley
West, Rhaechel Ohge, Emily Tripp, Erin Malloy, TJ Gehman.
Row 2: Amber Fitzsimmons, Jordan Nystrom, John Venner, Jackie Crispin, Maggie
Miller, Alexa Pomerenk, Nicole Bloomquist, Rachel Barker, Aimee Good. Row 3: .
Honkomp, Kelli Bass, Rachel Appenzeller, Chris Mellett, Michael Barker, Stephen
Leeds, Molly Haberl, Rachel Sprengeler, Anna Statz, Ashley Tellinghuisen, Max
Perkins, Josh Moline. Row 4: Mitchel Gage, Tyler Harris, Sean O'Neal, Natasha
Gustin, Holly Wrage, John Solomon. Row 5: Jamie Faust, Jessie Jenkins, Alex Abbott
Andy Doss, Josh Bacon, Morgan Proksch, Colin Weaver, Arielle Muench, Lauren
Hackenmiller, Laura Carpenter. Row 6: Jason Keisley, Max Malloy, Abby Noelck,
Matt Stone, Jason Noelck, Mallory Lonergan, Stephanie Erb



Top and center, is Daniel Gorman,
('08) who plays the tuba. He is one
of three tuba players for BHS.To the
left Jason Kegley, ('07), who plays
percussion. He usually plays all
around as do all of he other per
cussionists. Above, Katie Terrell,
('08), plays the clairinet. There are
group sectionals during the class
period. There were many clairinet
players this year.

Eric Thiel ('07) Brent Sobolik ('08) Max Malloy and
Cody Rogers



Even though the season is the longest during
the school year, the speech team rarely tires of
coming in for practice after school

wo words people
think when some
one says "Speech
Team", would be

"Thespians" and "Drama".
Little did they know that
speech team was for any stu
dent who wanted to have fun,
and had talent.

Like drama, there were
many different aspects to
performing. An advantage
of belonging to speech team
was that there were a variety
of categories that people could
compete in.

"Choral reading is a lot of
fun because I like hearing all
the joining parts together. Once
we get it all down, it sounds
really cool. I also enjoy spend
ing that time with my friends
and having fun," junior Leesa
Tjemagel said.

One choral reading, one
ensemble acting, and four
improv. groups went to dis
tricts in Jefferson during the
Large Group season. Of all
those groups, all but two
improv groups went to State

at Valley High School.
"Performers work so hard.

Not everyone feelscomfortable
being critiqued by a judge but
they use is as a learning expe
rience," Mrs. Ann Haugland
said.

Once LargeGroup was over,
the Individual season started.
Even though members didn't
have as much social time with
other students, they felt they
had more control over what
they did.

In Individuals, eight entries
went to Ankeny for Districts.
The contest was cancelled on
Saturday due to snow, so the
team had to go on Monday
night. Of the eight compet
ing, 7 went to State. Junior
Anna Statz was also selected
for All-State.

"I joined Individual Speech
Team because I wanted to try
something new. I like it a lot
more than group because I
don't have to rely on anybody
else. I got it done on my own
and how Iwant it to be done,"
junior Linda Mui said.

SPEECHTEAM Row 1 left to right: Cassie Fehr, Linda Mui, Anna Statz, Katie
Terrell, Leese Tjemagel, Tash Austin, Laren Hackenmiller, Sam Bass. Row
2: Jesse Fehr, Lucas Rieselrnan, John Soloman, Alex Kretsinger, Hallie Cook,
Ashley Arnan, Rachel Oghe.

STATE CONTEST RESULTS:
Large Group:
Choral Reading-I
Goup Improv-II
Group Improv- II
Ensemble Acting-I
Individuals:
"Anna Statz, Poetry - I

All-State Performer
Hallie Cook, Prose - I
Lauren Hackenmiller, Prose - I
Brent Sobolik, Solo Improv. - I
Rhaechel Ohge, Storytelling - II
Ashley Aman, Prose - II
Grace Fincham,

Original Oratory - II

'SPORTING sunglasses, Mr. Jeff Wells
joins others on the team to show their
style. Because the contest-days were so
long, the team took a break at the mall.

Mason Musfelt ('09) Stephanie Erb ('08) Ashley Runge ('07) Josh Frank ('09) Jake Welterlen ('10) MichelleWaldo ('09) Katie Terrell ('08)



·FAB THREE, Ben Lucas, Alex
Kretzinger, and Lucas Risselman
pose after getting allI's at Districts,
and making it to State.

·IT'S true when everyone says
"practice makes perfect", and
Jesse Fehr is an example of just
that. Fehr's practicing made it
worthwhile when his group improv
made it State his first year joining
the team.

3-enl Sobolik ('09) Linda Mui ('08) Cody Rogers ('09)



Throughout the school year, the A&M FFA
Chapter particpates in different events as
well as learns new skills.

eaving home at
5:30a.m. and not
leaving school
until after 7 p.m.

was not an unusual thing for
most FFAmembers and advi
sor,Mr. Doug Dodd.

From preparing for con
tests to running a Feed Store,
students kept busy. FFAwas
a year round organization,
the activities and opportuni
ties were endless.

BAMFeeds, the Chap
ter's Feed Store had a good
year. The entrepreneurship
class was the management
of BAMFeeds Store but all
members were still employ
ees. For the first time, the
managment decided to hire
Matt Rienken as a full time
employee for the feed store.
This helped to keep consis
tency when the store was
open on Thursday nights.
The FFAChapter also started
advertising more by getting
radio ads and slides on Chan
nel7.

"Realworld education
without real world risks is
something every student

should experience," Mr.
Dodd said.

Another big responsibility
in addition to the Feed Store
was the vending machine.
After a break-in to the origi
nal vending machine, FFA
members decided to use their
machine to vend more than
just milk. Candy, milk, and
other products were added to
satisfy students.

Allyson Ladd ('08)was
named the 2007VicePresi
dent for the North Central
District.Alumni Chuck
Fitzgerald ('06', still a
member of the FFAChapter
followed his brother's foot
steps and became the North
Central District President.
John ('07)and Jacob ('08)
Venner represented Boone
A&Mby placing high in their
events. John received 5th
place gold in job interview
and Jacob received 4th silver
in public speaking. The chap
ter was also one of the top
ten chapters in the State. This
reflected most money raised.
They were district fundrais
ing champion.

FFA Row 1: Jessica Williams, Jodi Schell, Nichole Ruhnke, Don Burkhart,
KirstinHenkie, Jamie Soderstrom,Casey Ruhnke,Katie Blomgren,Row2:Bri
Cox,SarennaMadden, EmilyWrage,DanBaker,DanFoley,MalloryLonergan,
JacobVenner,Dustin Lynch. Row3:ColeStumbo,Joel Farley,Dustin Hansen,
Chandra Hanson, Amanda Kennedy; Jeremy Moore, Zach Millker, Jordan
Walters,EmilyHansen, Row4:JoshCain,NickCosentino,AlexHaberer, Jason
Kennedy,KevinHansen

·DAREDEVILDavid Darby (08')
takes a bite of a mineral block
in the BAM Feeds, Feeds Store.
Class time was often held in the
store cleaning, taking inventory,
unloading/moving feeds,or help
ing customers. Due to the hectic
pace of keeping a business going,
students often found time to goof
offevery oncein awhile in order to
eliminate stress.

BeccaWilson ('08) Mrs.Ann Haugland,
English

Brek Ealy ('08) Max Malloy ('09) TrinityThompson
('07)

Nick Cosentino ('08)Caleb Shepheard



.CHECKING feed labels, Kenny
Nissen (O?')helps organize feed in
the store. Knowing about different
products was crucial for FFAwhen
working in the Feed Store.
·RAKING leaves after the snow
finally melted, juniors, Jeremy
Moore, Kevin Derry, Nicolas
Jones, and senior Kenny Nissen
help out. FFA spent time outside
making changes on planters, and
keeping things looking clean.

08) =>aigeHilsbeck ('10) Kevin Stewart ('08) Kelli Bass ('08)



AWARD: Megan Erickson and Jessica Stoll show off their award for bridge build
ing at the TSA state competition. Their design showed a bridge that could hold the
most weight and worked out the best.

TSA: Ricky Burn;, Tyler Ricklefs, Tyler Patten, Alyssa Sobolik, Jessica Stoll

SADD: Ms. Megan Lichter, Emily Tripp, Kelli Bass, Linda Mui, Rhaechel Ohge



DEMIC TEAM: Zach Seeman, Miles Wiese, Anne Philo, Jordan Nystrom, Sid Pitt,
Bazis.

TIONAL HONORSOCIETY: Row 1: Kelly Ricklefs, Katie Terrel, Rachel Barker, Kelly
- ass, Lindsey Tjernagle, Mary Pat McMullan, Allison Williams, Kelli Kepler, Clara Volker,
::1\'Wilson, Conner Green, Michael Huff, Anne Philo, Amber Fitzsimmons. Row 2:Rachel

-= vard, Ashley Tellinghuisen, Monica Reinken, Josh Moline.Molly Haberl, Emily Tripp,
_.[oMartin, Daniel Baker,Matt Stone,ClintMartin, BethanyBachman, TashingtonAustin.

- - 3: Ashley Runge, Brandi Heiner, Sareena Madden, Cassie Fehr, Breanna Good, Jamie
- st, Kyle Culp, Miles Wiese, Thereasa Kuster, BeckaWilson. Row 4: Jackie Crispin, Sara
~er, Caitlin Gustofson, Michael Barker, Eric Anderson, Alex Kretzsinger, Casey Smith,
-:;eFerh, Ben Bachman, Jason Sandegren.

Academics and service groups contain the
brightest minds and kindest volunteers Boone
has to offer.

hallenge was the
main goal of stu
dents in the ser-

The group met at 7:00 a.m.
This was necessary in order to
allow students to take earlybird
classes and attend DMACC.

"I like being in NHS, but
getting up early to go to those
meetings is kind of a pain but
I enjoy it," senior Michael
Barker said.

Academic Team was the
only team to use academic
skills in competition. The
team traveled in the summer
for national competition.

"I enjoy winning and
being considered smarter
than the other guy," junior
Miles Wiese said.

In addition to the academ
ics, SADD, Key Club and Peer
Helpers spent time during the
year assisting students in avari
ety of ways. Their volunteer
time helped to make a differ
ence in the lives of many.

"I am glad Peer Helpers sold
the Crush pop for Valentine's
Day. The money helped us to
raise money and help others,"
senior Sammi Duncan said.

vice and academic
groups. Students felt they
wanted to put their individual
skills to test.

Technology Students of
America (TSA)was introduced
all over America. Recently, it
arrived in Iowa and steadily
became more and more popu
lar. Mr. Tyler Patten worked
with the students as the Direc
tor ofTSA.

"TSA gives them a chance
to expand and use what they
learned in other classes like
physics and math and apply
them to other outlets," Mr.
Patten said.

National Honor Societywas
an honor group with a selective
membership. The group did a
variety of volunteer projects
throughout the year.
"I think NHS is a good

organization to honor our
students," adviser Mrs. Sue
Duffy said.

~EER HELPERS Row 1: Kellie Ricklefs, Ricky Burns, Eric Dorr, Marjie Tometich,
_ da Mui, Sara Crim, Ashley Heenan. Row 2: Emily Tripp, Sarah Zinnel, Nicoles

st, Cody Brunk, Katie Terrell, Breanna Good, Cassie Fehr, Sam Bass.

KEY CLUB Row 1:Amy Good, Sonja Kretzinger, Hannah Boyd, Sammie Duncan
Anna Statz, Rachel Barker, Athena Bowen, Shelby Wiese, Paige Hilsabeck. Row
2: Sarah Zinnel, Austin Swenson, Jake Allen, Christina Hammer, Sam Bass, Kelsie
Reynoldson, Hannah Worrall, Kelli Bass, Breanna Good, Katie Terrell.

NHS, PEER HELPERS, SADD, ••••
KEYCLUB, ACADEMIC TEAM, TSA'"



DRILL TEAM: Bailey Bargloff, Katie Elsberry, Lauren Cook VARSITY BASKETBALL: Coach Joel Danner GIRLS TENNIS: Maggie Schutte and Coach Shawn Lati

practices.
"I wanted to make sure that I

was in good shape when the season
started. Off-season helped a lot,"
sophomore Maggie Schutte said.

The new sport that debuted
during the year was girls and boys
soccer. Parents and students worked

Throughout the entire year, the
teams and individual athletics showed
their pride as well as talent.

"I was proud to represent Boone
as State Wheelchair Champ in track,"
senior Cory Behrendt said after win
ning the event four years in a row.


